
Schiff’s Food Service reserves the right to limit quantities & correct typographical errors. Promotional prices & allowances valid from 11.5.18 - 12.28.18

Holiday Help 
Book



Apple Hi Pie
(#314013, 6/47 oz)...$8.75/ea

Pumpkin Pie, Unbaked
(#314204, 6/46 oz)...$6.10/ea

Pumpkin Pie, Prebaked
(#314211, 6/43 oz)...$7.15/ea

Lemon Meringue Pie
(#314151, 4/46 oz)...$9.26/ea

RTC Turkey Breast, 2 Star, Cook in Bag
(#326270, 2/8 lb avg)

RTC Turkey Breast, 4 Star, Foil
(#326275, 2/8 lb avg)

RTC Turkey Breast, 4 Star, Cook in Bag
(#326277, 2/8 lb avg)

Pumpkin/Mascarpone Ravioli
(#320429, 2/3 lb)...$40.95/cs

Pumpkin Gnocchi
(#320433, 3/4 lb)...$36.37/cs

Butternut Squash Ravioli
(#320431, 2/3 lb)...$42.63/cs

We’ve got everything you need!

30-32 Whole Turkeys
(#326120, 2/32 lb avg)
Call for Market Price/Availability

Oceanspray Jellied Cranberry Sauce (Plastic Jar)
(#216130, 6/101 oz)...$42.95/cs

Oceanspray Jellied Cranberry Sauce 
(#216134, 6/#10 cans)...$42.95/cs

Oceanspray Cranberry Sauce Jellied
(#216140, 24/14 oz)...$39.95/cs

30-40 ct Whole Sweet Potatoes
(#202685, 6/#10 cans)...$44.95/cs

Cut Sweet Potatoes
(#202687, 6/#10 cans)...$40.95/cs

Major Instant Pork Gravy Mix
(#242211, 8/16 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Major Demi-Glace (No MSG)
(#242219, 12/16 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Major Instant Brown Gravy Mix
(#242221, 8/16 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Major Alfredo Sauce (No MSG)
(#242223, 4/16 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Major Instant Chicken Gravy Mix
(242227, 8/16 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Major Instant Turkey Gravy Mix
(#242387, 8/16 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Happy Thanksgiving!



Ingredients
3 eggs (#405830)
1/3 c brown sugar (#226132)
1/3 c olive oil (#256511)
1 1/2 c buttermilk (#400090)
1/2 c pumpkin puree (#236070)
2 tsp vanilla (#264816)
1/2 tsp cinnamon (#264096) + a dash of nutmeg 
(#264211) and ground cloves (#264091) 
2 c whole wheat flour (#226025)
2 tbsp baking powder (#226312)
1/2 tsp salt (#264367)
1/4 c water (#208662)Directions

Whisk the eggs, brown sugar, and olive oil together. Add the buttermilk, pumpkin puree, and 
vanilla and whisk until smooth.
Stir in the cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, flour, baking powder, and salt gently until just 
incorporated. Add the water and stir until smooth.
Pour onto a medium hot griddle and cook for 3-5 minutes until the edges start to look dry and 
a little more firm. Flip the pancakes and finish cooking for 1-2 minutes on the other side. Serve 
hot with butter, syrup and fresh bananas

Whole Wheat Pumpkin Pancakes
Recipe adapted from pinchofyum.com

Ingredients 
*great for cross utilizing product
6 slices whole-wheat sandwich bread 
(#290262)
¾ lb carved turkey (#326277)
½ c cranberry sauce (#216134)
¼ c mayo (#210010)
6 slices cooked bacon cut in half 
(#610004)
Sliced red onion (#540140)
½ c shredded cheddar cheese 
(#440199)
2 oz cream cheese (#435205 )
Lettuce (#510409)
Directions
Preheat oven to 350°. In a small bowl mix mayo and cranberry sauce together. Spread 
cranberry mayo on all six pieces of bread. Pile ¼ of the turkey onto two slices of bread 
and top with lettuce, followed by 2 slices of bacon, cheddar cheese and red onion. Place 
another piece of bread on top of each, cranberry side down.
Spread middle piece of bread with one ounce of cream cheese. Top with turkey, followed 
by lettuce, bacon, cheese and red onion. Top each with final piece of bread, cranberry side 
down. Place toothpicks (#274075) in corners of sandwich (to avoid burning, soak tooth 
picks first). Place on sheet pan and bake until cheese is melted.

The Thanksgiving Club

Recipe adapted from ohsweetbasil.com

Thanksgiving All Day



Choice Beef Tenderloins, 
Packer, Peeled, CV
(#730334, 12/5 lb avg)...$.10 off/lb

Beef Ribeye, Packer, CH CV
(#730160, 5/ 17 lb avg)....$.10 off/lb

Denuded Tops, Packer, CH (Inside)
(#730035, 3/23 lb avg)...$.10 off/lb

Boneless Pork Loin, Packer, CC
(#720092, 6/10 lb avg)...$.10 off/lb

Bone-in Beef Exports, Packer, CH
(#730138, 4/18 lb avg)...$.10 off/lb

SFS Boneless Pork Loin 
Stuffed w/Sweet Sausage
(#720590, 2/5 lb avg)...$.20 off/lb

SFS Pork Rib Export
(#720089, 1/5-7 lb avg)...$.20 off/lb

SFS Beef Sirloin Filet Style Steak, CH
*Great for Surf & Turf!
(#740303, 1/2-6 ctcw)...$.20 off/lb

SFS Beef Strip B/I CH CC No Tail
(#740224, 1/10 ctcw)...$.20 off/lb

SFS Bone-in Beef Ribeye Steak
(#740139, 1/10 ctcw)...$.20 off/lb

Top Round Veal Cutlets Pounded
(#332393, 15/6 oz)...$44.95/cs

Top Round Veal Cutlets Pounded
(#332399, 27, 3 oz)...$43.95/cs

Meat Room

Northeast Prime Veal

Looking to add 
something special?

Try a compound butter! This is great way to 
add flavor to steak and something special 
for your customers. To make compound 

butters, simply place a stick of butter 
(#415038) in a bowl to come to room temp 

until it’s extremely soft, then add in your 
extra ingredients and roll up tight in some 
cling film, twisting the ends to re-form into 
a tube shape, and place back in the fridge to 
re-solidify. Below are some great ideas for 

compound butters!

Garlic & Thyme Butter
10 cloves garlic, minced & browned 

(#510345)
2 tbsp thyme (#510328)

Black Pepper & Mushroom Butter
8-10 shitake mushrooms, finely chopped 

(#510478)
1 tbsp black pepper (#264283)

Spicy Mustard Butter
2 tsp dijon mustard (#224011)

1/4 tsp cayenne pepper (#264327)
2 tbsp parsley, finely chopped (#510490)

Bloody Mary Butter
2-4 sundried tomatoes, chopped (#264007)

2 tsp horseradish (#455102)
sprinkle of celery salt (#264078)

Charred Scallion Butter
6-7 scallions, cooked until softened and 

charred (#510361)

Chili & Lime Butter
1 tsp chili powder (#264095)

zest of 1 medium lime (#500602)

*Adapted from jesspryles.com



Large Round Ham
(#640003, 2/12 lb avg)...$2/cs coupon

Pit Ham
(#640012, 2/15 lb avg)...$2/cs coupon

Flat Buffet Ham
(#640140, 2/11 lb avg)...$2/cs coupon

Menu Pride Buffet Ham
(#640141, 2/10 lb avg)...$2/cs coupon

Flat Buffet Ham
(#640146, 2/11 lb avg)...$2/cs coupon

Canadian Brand Ham
(#660330, 4/3.5 lb avg)...$2/cs coupon

Signature Russet Mashed Potatoes
(#202722, 6/31.5 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes
(#202726, 8/32 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Buttery Homestyle Mashed Potatoes
(#202753, 8/32 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Premium Mashed Baby Red Potatoes
(#202759, 8/32.5 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Tater Tumbler Appetizer Mix
(#202751, 4/32.9 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Golden Potato Crusting, Gluten Free
(#202755, 5/36 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Truffle Mashed Potatoes
(#202761, 8/29.9 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Real Mashed Potatoes
(#202720, 24/13 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Bourbon Orange Glazed Ham

Ingredients
3/4 c orange marmalade (#258255)
1/4 c maple syrup (#244010)
1/4 c whole-grain Dijon mustard (#224019)
1/4 c bourbon
2 tbsp fresh lemon juice (#208201)
1/2 tsp ground ginger (#264171)
Salt (#264367) and black pepper  (#264283) to taste
1 Pit Ham (#640012)

Directions
Move oven rack to lower third portion of the oven 
and preheat to 325°. Line bottom of a roasting pan 
with aluminum foil and set aside.
Add orange marmalade, maple syrup, Dijon mustard, 
bourbon, lemon juice, ginger and salt and pepper to 
a mixing bowl and whisk to combine. Set aside.
Remove ham from package and pat dry. Place ham 
on roasting rack, flat side down, so the fatty side 
is facing up. Gently score the ham in a criss-cross 
pattern, and brush all over with 1/2 cup of the 
prepared glaze. Cover ham loosely with aluminum 
foil to prevent drying out or burning.
Bake for about 2 - 2 1/2 hours, until thermometer 
inserted into the middle of the ham registers 125-
130°.
Remove roasting pan from the oven and peel back 
foil from the top and sides of the ham. Increase oven 
temperature to 425°. Brush 6 tbsp of glaze over the 
ham and bake for 20 minutes, brushing ham with 
additional 6 tbsp of glaze every 6-7 minutes. You’ll be 
brushing the ham with glaze approximately 3 times 
during this step.
Be sure to watch that the glaze doesn’t burn, but 
instead turns a rich, deep golden color.
Remove roasting pan from oven and place ham on 
a large cutting board. Tent loosely with foil and let 
ham rest for 20 minutes before slicing.

Recipe adapted from the chunkychef.com



6-8 Haddock IQF, Skinless, Boneless
(#342054, 1/10 lb)

10-12 Haddock IQF, Skinless, Boneless
(#342055, 1/10 lb)

8-10 Haddock IQF, Skinless, Boneless
(#342056, 1/10 lb)

Colossal Crab Meat
(#890019, 12/1 lb)

Jumbo Lump Crab Meat
(#890016, 12/1 lb)

Super Lump Crab Meat
(#890005, 12/1 lb)

Backfin Crab Meat
(#890031, 12/1 lb)

Special Crab Meat
(#890036, 12/1 lb)

Claw Crab Meat
(#890015, 12/1 lb)

8-12 Skinless Boneless Cod Fillet
(#880001, 1/10 lb)

6-8 Flounder Fillet
(#880067, 1/10 lb)

2-3 Salmon Fillet Skin On
(#880008, 1/10 lb)

Cleaned Squid
(#880071, 1/10 lb)

20-30 Dry Sea Scallops
(#880018, 1/8 lb)

10-20 Dry Sea Scallops
(#880031, 1/8 lb)

U-10 Dry Sea Scallops
(#880019, 1/8 lb

4 oz Stuffed Clams
(#342527, 2/36 ct)...$2.00 off/cs

Seafood Cakes
(#342533, 4/6 lb)...$4.00 off/cs

Mini Seafood Cakes
(#342540, 100/2 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Arctic Fisheries Fresh Fish

Fresh Crab

Call SFS for Seafood 
Savings!

All Lobster Tails
$1 off/cs

All Size P&D Shrimp
$1 off/cs

Your Holiday Fish Market



Sole Elite Shrimp and Garlic (#344090) $1.93/ea
Sole Elite Scallop and Crab (#344092) $1.93/ea
16-20 P&D Shrimp (#336145) 6 pcs/$2.00
20/30 Dry Scallops (#880018) 3 pcs/$1.54
Twisted Breaded Calamari (#346023) 3 oz/$1.35
   
   Total: $8.75
 
5 oz Lobster Tail (#340121) $6.61
Frozen Mussels (# 346008) 12 pcs/ $1.17
Oysters on the Half Shell (#346035 ) 4 pcs/ $3.21
16-20 P&D Shrimp (#336145) 6 pcs/$2.00
   
   Total: $12.99

Lobster Mac & Cheese

Ingredients
16 oz heavy cream (#405055)
8 oz shredded cheddar cheese (#440199)
7 oz cream cheese (#435205)
6 oz grated parmesan (#435660)
4 oz shredded gruyere (#446440)
1 lb lobster meat, chopped (#340097)
1/2 c plain bread crumbs (#246005)
2 cloves garlic, minced (#510345)
1 shallot, minced (#540091)
1 tbsp olive oil (#256511)
1 dash salt (#264367)
1 dash pepper (#264283)
8 oz cavatappi noodles (#220344)

Directions
Bring salted water to boil and add 
noodles. Cook 8 - 10 minutes (do not 
overcook). In a double boiler, combine 
cheddar cheese, 4 oz. parmesan cheese, 
cream cheese and Gruyere cheese. Heat 
until blended.
Gradually add cream, stirring until 
smooth.
In a large pan, heat olive oil, add shallots 
and garlic. Saute. Add lobster meat and 
cook until opaque. Remove from heat.
Drain pasta. Add to lobster mix. Then 
add cheese sauce, salt and pepper. Mix 
well.
Place in casserole dish, sprinkle with 
remaining parmesan cheese and top 
with breadcrumbs.
Bake at 350°F for 6-8 minutes until 
bread crumbs are golden brown.

Great idea for buffets and catering!

Recipe adapted from geniuskitchen.com

Try some seafood platters for the 
holidays!



Quiche Assortment
(#310211, 1/100 ct)...$.70/ea

Beef en Croute Ala Wellington
(#310213, 1/100 ct)...$1.11/ea

Chateaux Assortment
(#310215, 1/100 ct)...$.51/ea

Buffalo Chicken Wonton
(#310217, 1/100 ct)...$.30/ea

Chicken Quesadilla Cornucopia
(#310219, 1/50 ct)...$.66/ea

Sesame Chicken
(#310221, 1/50 ct)...$.68/ea

Scallop Wrapped in Bacon
(#310223, 1/100 ct)...$.75/ea

Mushroom Stuffed w/ Crabmeat
(#310227, 1/100 ct)...$.67/ea

Vegetable Spring-Roll
(#310229, 1/100 ct)...$.54/ea

Spanakopita
(#310231, 2/80 ct)...$.54/ea

Les Chateaux
Cranberry Raisin Focaccia
(#290659, 1/12 ct)...$2.00 off/cs

Herb Schiacciata
(#290661, 1/15 ct)...$2.00 off/cs

Ciabatta Cluster (4 pc)
(#290663, 45/5 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Unsliced Challah Bread
(#290665, 15/16.3 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Demi-Baguettes
(#290880, 45/4.94 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Ciabatta Lunga
(#290361, 20/13.9 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

White Baguette, unsliced
(#290641, 20/12.4 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Ingredients
1 ACE Bakery White Baguette (#290641)
2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil (#256510)
4 c strawberries, hulled and chopped  
(#500174)
2 tsp white wine vinegar (#224231)
2 tbsp fresh basil, chiffonade (#510320)
1 tsp freshly ground black pepper (#264283)
9 oz burrata cheese (#430028)
4 tbsp honey for drizzling (#252900)

Directions
In a small bowl stir together the olive oil, 
strawberries, white wine vinegar and pepper.
Heat your pan to medium.
Slice the baguette into twenty-four ½” slices 
and grill 3 or 4 minutes per side until toasty 
and lightly charred.
Arrange the warm baguette crisps on a 
serving platter and drizzle with a little olive oil 
if desired. 
Preassemble or let people assemble their own 
bruschetta. Serve the strawberry salsa with 
a little spoon, a knife for cutting up slices of 
the fresh burrata and a little pot of honey for 
drizzling.

Strawberry Bruschetta

Recipe adapted from acebakery.com

Ace Bakery

Appetizers, the perfect start!



Full Size Steam Pans 3.1875”
(#280320, 50/1 ct)...$1.22/ea

Full Size Steam Pans 2.1875”
(#280323, 50/1 ct)...$1.10/ea

Full Size Lids for Steam Pans
(#280336, 50/1 ct)...$.62/ea

Half Size Steam Pans
(#280335, 100/1 ct)...$.61/ea

Half Size Lids for Steam Pans
(#280339, 100/1 ct)...$.27/ea

Lace Dollies 5”
(#274225, 1/1000 ct)...$.01/ea

Red Placemats
(#274251, 1/1000 ct)...$.02/ea

Hunter Green Placemats
(#274263, 1/1000 ct)...$.02/ea

Dark Balsamic Vinegar
(#224223, 2/5 liter)...$23.95/cs

White Balsamic Vinegar
(#224225, 2/5 liter)...$28.95/cs

Balsamic Glaze
(#224227, 6/12.9 oz)...$33.95/cs

Greek Country Olive Mix
(#232219, 6/2 kg)...$67.95/cs

Greek Kalamata Olives
(#232217, 6/2 kg)...$92.95/cs

Fire Roasted Red Peppers
(#234323, 12/28 oz)...$27.95/cs

Fire Roasted Yellow Peppers
(#234325, 12/28 oz)...$31.95/cs

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
(#256510, 4/3 liter)...$88.95/cs

Pomace Olive Oil
(#256511, 4/3 liter)...$58.95/cs

Call us for all of your 
catering needs!

Raspberry Vinaigrette Dressing
(#210128, 4/1 gal)...$2.00 off/cs

Low Fat Zinfandel Dressing
(#210133, 4/1 gal)...$2.00 off/cs

Apple Cider Vinaigrette Dressing
(#210139, 4/1 gal)...$2.00 off/cs

Citrus Dijon Vinaigrette Dressing
(#210147, 2/1 gal)...$2.00 off/cs

Chardonnay Vinaigrette Dressing
(#210149, 2/1 gal)...$2.00 off/cs

Dijon Horseradish Sauce
(#216031, 4/1 gal)...$2.00 off/cs

Remoulade Sauce
(#216447, 2/1 gal)...$2.00 off/cs

Bistro Sauce
(#224074, 2/1 gal)...$2.00 off/cs



Fruits of the Forest Pie
(#314025, 6/48 oz)...$9.39/ea

Coconut Custard Pie
(#314098, 6/44 oz)...$6.50/ea

Boston Creme Pie
(#314158, 6/33 oz)...$7.40/ea

Chocolate Creme Pie
(#314159, 4/38 oz)...$10.52/ea

Velvet Coffee
(#222203, 48/2 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Blue Moose Coffee
(#222205, 48/2 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

S.A.B. Colombian Coffee
(#222300, 48/2 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

S.A.B. Colombian Coffee, Decaf
222302, 48/2 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

2.24 oz Battered Apple Rings
(#304015, 5/18 ct)...$45.95/cs

Bavarian Apple Strudel 
(#316410, 36/5.65 oz)...$52.95/cs

Pumpkin Praline Cheesecake
(#316318, 2/4 lb)...$2.00 off/cs

Tiramisu (Tray Pack)
(#316392, 2/4.25 lb)...$2.00 off/cs

Creme Brulee (Ceramic Crocks)
(#316324, 12/4 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Creme Brulee (Pastry Bags)
(#316326, 4/3 lb)...$2.00 off/cs

Cannoli Cream with Chocolate Chips
(#420022, 4/1.5 lb)...$1.00 off/cs

Egg Nog Cheesecake
(#316426, 2/10”)...$2.00 off/cs

Seviroli Cannoli Chips
(#316340, 1/4.5 lb)...$20.95/cs

Pumpkin Praline Cheesecake

Creme Brulee Crock

Always save room for dessert!



Oceanspray Bar Pack Cranberry Juice
(#208061, 12/32 oz)...$26.95/cs

Oceanspray Bar Pack White Grapefruit Juice
(#208062, 12/32 oz)...$26.95/cs

Oceanspray Bar Pack Orange Juice
(#208063, 12/32 oz)...$26.95/cs

Oceanspray Bar Pack Sour Mix
(#208065, 12/32 oz)...$28.95/cs

Oceanspray Bar Pack Bloody Mary Mix
(#208066, 12/32 oz)...$28.95/cs

Oceanspray Bar Pack Pineapple Juice
(#208067, 12/32 oz)...$30.95/cs

Tropics Sweetened Lime Juice
(#208205, 12/1 Liter)...$39.95/cs

Tropics Grenadine Syrup
(#208414, 12/1 Liter)...$38.95/cs

Tropics Non Alcoholic Triple Sec
(#208408, 12/1 Liter)...$32.95/cs

Tropics Sweet & Sour Mix
(#208410, 12/1 Liter)...$32.95/cs

Savor Dirty Martini Olive Juice
(#208209, 6/750 ml)...$24.95/cs

Keep the bar well stocked!

Pumpkin Sangria Ingredients
4 oz. Pinot Grigio

1⁄2 oz. honey flavored bourbon
1 oz. Monin Pumpkin Pie Syrup (#222568)

1⁄4 oz. Monin Cinnamon Bun Syrup (#222614)
2 oz. apple cider 

splash cranberry juice (#208061)
splash orange juice (#208063)

3 dash(es) bitters
Directions

Fill serving glass full of ice.
Pour ingredients into mixing tin in order listed.

Add ice from serving glass.
Cap, shake and pour back into serving glass.

Add garnish, straw and serve.

Pumpkin Pie Martini
Ingredients

ice
1 oz. vodka

1 oz. Monin Pumpkin Pie Syrup (#222568)
2 oz. half & half (#405030)

Directions
Chill serving glass.

Pour ingredients into mixing glass with 2/3 ice 
in order listed. Cap, shake and strain into chilled 

serving glass. Add garnish and serve.

Shake things up!



Marketing Corner

7 Stauffer Industrial Park
Taylor, PA 18517
800.800.0557
www.schiffs.com

The holidays are here and there’s no better way to celebrate than 
sharing a meal with friends and family. Restaurants will see a surge 
in the upcoming months as customers celebrate Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year’s. These are holidays you will certainly 
want to plan for, whether you’re hosting your own event or catering 
out. However, it’s important to take advantage of embracing the 
consumers’ desire for seasonal items in between these events. 
Whether this means incorporating the warm flavors of pumpkin 
or gingerbread into your breakfast menu, or the elements of a 
Thanksgiving meal into your sandwich special, the taste of the 
holidays can be brought to all aspects of your menu.

We hope our Holiday Help Book can assist you as you plan for a 
successful 2018 holiday season!


